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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Issuance of Subpoenas for Production

of Passport Files or Witnesses

The Director Passport Office has requested all Attorneys

to allow 10 working days for production of passport files or witnesses

pursuant to subpoenas

This lead time is necessary because

The Passport Office is physically located outside of the

Department of State where documents must be authenticated

-- State Department regulations require high level internal

clearances and

Records often must be obtained from the Federal Records
Center

The Passport Office will continue to meet shorter emergency-

type requests However its ability to do so and our working relations

with that office will become impaired unless we make an effort to give

that office as much lead time as possible to meet subpoena requests

Administrative Division

Copies of Correspondence

It is requested that United States Attorneys offices furnish at

least an original and one copy of all correspondence when writing to

the Department
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

READY MIX CONCRETE PRODUCERS CHARGED WITH VIOLATING
SECTION OF ACT

United States Metro Denver Concrete Association et al

Cob 70 CR 181 August 1970 60-10-77

United States Metro Denver Concrete Association et al

Cob Civ C-2478 August 1970 60-10-82

On August 1970 Federal grand jury in Denver returned

single count indictment charging six corporations and five of their

officers with Section Sherman Act conspiracy to raise and stabilize

prices and refrain from competition in the sale of ready mix concrete

in the sale of ready mix concrete in the metropolitan Denver area
Also indicted was Metro Denver Concrete Association an unincor

porated trade association of which the individual defendants were
officers and through which all defendants and certain unnamed co
conspirators conducted the conspiracy

The corporate defendants are the six largest producers of ready

mix concrete in the metropolitan Denver area They are Pre-Mix

Concrete Inc Walt Flanagan and Co Ready Mixed Concrete Inc
Jefferson Transit Mix Co Mobile Concrete Inc and Suburban

Reddi-Mix Co In 1969 they had total combined sales of approximately

$15 200 000 and together accounted for about 83% of all the ready mix

concrete sold in four county area in and a.round Denver

The individual defendants are Arthur Clark former president

of Pre-Mix Concrete Melvin Flanagan secretary and general

manager of Walt Flanagan Frank Spratlen III president of Ready
Mixed Concrete and Charles Eatchel vice president of Jefferson

Transit Mix and Thomas Meade president of Mobile Concrete

Messrs Clark Flanagan and Spratlen have served as president of

Metro Denver Concrete Association Meade has served as its vice

president and Eatchel has been its secretary since June 1968 when

the Association was formally organized

The indictment charges that beginning during the middle of

1968 and continuing to the present time the defendants have engaged
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in conspiracy to raise and stabilize the price of ready mix concrete to

refrain from soliciting each others designated customrs to limit the

submission of competitive bids for the sale of ready mix concrete to

general contractors and to allocate among themselves fixed and pre
determined shares of the total metropolitan Denver area ready mix

concrete market As result price competition was restrained and

customers for ready mix concrete were deprived of the opportunity to

make purchases in an open and competitive market

companion civil action was filed on the same day against the

same six corporate defendants and Metro Denver Concrete Association

The civil complaint alleges the same conspiracy in the same terms used

in the indictment and seeks to dissolve Metro Denver Concrete Associa

tion Additional relief is sought in the form of an injunction to restrain

the six corporate defendants from further conspiring to raise prices or

allocate customers and sales and also requirement that for period of

five years each of them certify to the non-collusive nature of its sealed

bids for the sale of ready mix concrete

At an arraignment in the criminal case on August 20 1970 before

Chief Judge Alfred Arraj all defendants pleaded not guilty At the

same time Judge Arraj also entered an order based on joint motion

by the defendants and the Government which delays all civil proceedings

until 30 days after disposition of the trial in the criminal action

Staff Assistant Attorney Carolyn McNeill Cob
Bertram Long Theodore Peck Elliott

Wooley Economist
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson

COURT OF APPEALS

BANKRUPTCY

DESTRUCTION OF BANKRUPTCY RECORDS AS BASIS FOR
MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT DUE TO PREJUDICIAL DELAY
HELD INSUFFICIENT ON FACTS

United States Robert Feldman C.A No 17943 May
1970 425 2d 688 49-62-491

The Court of Appeals upheld the conviction of Robert Feldman for

concealing assets of bankrupt from receiver in violation of 18

152 At the request of the Trustee an investigation was conducted
between May and August of 1965 concerning possible bankruptcy viola
tions On December 13 1965 the Trustee notified the investigating

agent and through him the Attorney that he intended to destroy
all the bankruptcy records as is customary in the usual bankruptcy case
The Government did not object and the records were destroyed The
indictment upon which the defendant was convicted was not returned
until December 1967 The defendant moved to dismiss the indictment

alleging prejudice resulting from the delay in the indictment in that he
had been deprived of the ability to prove by written evidence from the

records destroyed in December 1965 the truth of the oral statements
that he proposed to make on the stand in his own defense relating to

the concealment of assets

The Court while noting the desirability of seeing to it that such
records are offered to any potential defendant with the clear admonition
that prosecution is being considered before they are destroyed laid

great stress upon the fact that the defendant did not offer to show by
testimony that the records sought by the defense were among those

destroyed in December 1965 The Court determined the defendants

rights under the due process clause by balancing the prejudice caused

by the delay against the need for law enforcement officials to delay
prosecution and held that insufficient evidence of prejudice had been

presented by the defendant to warrant reversal of the lower courts
determination denying the motion to dismiss the indictment Emphasis
was given to the strength of the Government showing through its in
vestigator that the records were useless and further that witness

would testify that the defendant specifically instructed the bankrupts
employee not to prepare the allegedly sought after records The Court

held in addition that the record supported denial of defendants motion
for judgment of acquittal
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This case underscores the significance of maintaining bankruptcy

records where potential for prosecution exists since their premature

destruction presents an unnecessary threat to successful prosecution

Staff United States Attorney LOUIS Bechtle and

Assistant U.S Attorney Charles Burr II

E.D Penna
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE
Commissioner Raymond Farrell

COURT OF APPEALS

ALIEN COMMUTERS

ALIEN COMMUTER SYSTEM NOT OUTLAWED BY 1952 AND
1965 LEGISLATION

Gooch et al Clark et al Meany et al Clark et al

C.A Nos 24788 24791 September 1970 D.J 39-11-648

Suit was brought against officials of the Department of Justice and

the Immigration Naturalization Service by California farmworkers
with the AFL-CIO intervening as coplaintiff to bar the admission of

alien commuters An alien commuter is an alien who has been admitted

into the United States for permanent residence but who chooses to keep

home in Canada or Mexico and to cross daily or at longer intervals

into this country to work divided court affirmed district court

grant of summary judgment to the defendants and ruled that neither

as originally enacted in 1952 nor as amended in 1965 did the Immigration

Nationality Act reflect Congressional intention to make the 43-year-

old commuter system illegal

Staff Charles Gordon General Counsel and

Ralph Farb Immigration Naturalization Service

ALIEN STRIKEBREAKER REGULATION

CHALLENGE TO ALIEN STRIKEBREAKER REGULATIONS
VALIDITY NOT ADJUDICATED WHEN GRAPE GROWERS CASE IS

DECLARED MOOT

Giumarra Vineyards Corp Farrell et al C.A No
23942 September 1970 39-12C-41

Suit was brought by large vineyard owner and ten of its em
ployees who were being threatened with deportation for judgment

declaring invalid portion of immigration regulation CFR 211 lbl
The regulation forbids use as bordercrossing documentation of the

alien registration receipt card issued to aliens admitted for permanent
residence when an alien is entering the United States for the primary

purpose of working at place where an officially declared labor

dispute exists
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The district court had given judgment to the Government on the

ground that the plaintiffs had no standing to sue and alternatively on

the ground that the regulation was valid The court also had found

that the employee-plaintiffs were not alien commuters but were
actual United States residents

The Court of Appeals disapproved the no standing basis for

the judgment below Noting that the Government had conceded that

the regulation does not apply to United States residents and had can
celled deportation proceedings against the employee-plaintiffs the

Court held the cause to be mooted as to them and dismissed their

unperfected appeal Considering the record unclear and noting the

recent intervention of additional facts the Court vacated the judgment
and remanded the case to permit the employer to amend its pleading
and to show if it can that controversy still exists regarding others

of its employees

Staff Former Attorney Wm Matthew Byrne Jr
Assistant U.S Attorneys Frederick Brosio Jr
and James Dooley C.D Cal

.i
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

COURT OF APPEALS

MARINE RESOURCES

OFFSHORE MINERAL LEASE ISSUED BY STATE AND SUBSE
QUENTLY MAINTAINED AS FEDERAL LEASE UNDER OUTER CON
TINENTAL SHELF LANDS ACT IS TO BE CONSTRUED AS UNDER
STOOD BY PARTIES WHEN ORIGINALLY ISSUED COLLATERAL
ESTOPPEL RATHER THAN RES JUDICATA DETERMINES EFFECT
OF PREVIOUS PARTIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION

Texaco Inc Hickel C.A D.C No 23 097 August 19 1970

90-1-18-770

The issue in this case is the location of the southern boundary of

an offshore mineral lease originally issued by Louisiana and now main
tained as Federal lease under section of the Outer Continental Shelf

Lands Act which as issued was described as extending southward to the

state boundary The problem is unique in that all other state leases

being so maintained were described by specific metes and bounds

Louisiana claimed boundary three leagues geographical miles
from the coast in 1936 when the lease was issued but later claimed 27

miles and Texaco sought 27 miles in applying to maintain the lease as

Federal lease under section of the OCS Lands Act However the

Solicitor of the Interior Department in validating the lease in 1958
limited it to miles because that was what the parties had contemplated
when the lease was issued He found it unnecessary to choose between

possible definitions of the coastline from which to measure because

Texacos application referred to the shoreline which was the most
conservative alternative and the one supported by the United States

However the implementing order issued by the Bureau of Land Manage
ment and approved by the Solicitor referred to the coastline as defined

in Section 2c of the Submerged Lands Act

Thereafter United States Louisiana 363 1960 held

that Louisianas boundary was only three miles from the coastline and

United States California 381 139 1965 held that the coastline
as defined in the Submerged Lands Act included the low-water line on

low-tide elevations within three miles of shore Accordingly

supplemental consent decree was entered in United States Louisiana
382 U.S 288 1965 in effect recognizing low-tide elevations in this
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lease area as part of the States coastline Texaco then applied for

permit to drill an oil well at site within nine miles of those low-tide

elevations but more than nine miles from shore

The Secretary denied the permit on the ground that the proposed

site was beyond the southern limit of the lease as established by the 1958

order allowing it to be maintained as Federal lease Texaco sought

mandamus on the ground that the 1958 order conclusively established

its right to lease extending three leagues from the baseline described

by the Submerged Lands Act and recognized by the 1965 supplemental

decree in the Louisiana case The Secretary defended on the grounds

that the 1958 order referred to the shoreline and that since the

1960 decision in the Louisiana case had fixed the state boundary three

miles from the coast lease described in terms as running only to

the state boundary could not be maintained according to its terms
as provided by the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act to greater

distance than three miles Without seeking affirmatively to reduce

the lease to three miles he argued that mandamus should not be granted

to compel issuance of permit to drill at greater distance

The district court ordered the Secretarys ruling vacated and

directed him to issue the drilling permit The Court of Appeals affirms

in part reverses in part and directs remand to the Secretary for

further proceedings Recognizing the Secretarys power to cancel

lease administratively for invalidity in its inception Boesche Udall

373 U.S 472 1963 the Court nevertheless emphasizes the undesirability

of redetermining matters once determined Finding reasonable basis

for the Solicitors 1958 decision that the parties to the lease intended

three-league limit and that the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act

authorizes maintenance of the lease on that basis the Court rejects

the suggestion that the Secretary can now reopen that question and

vacate as unauthorized maintenance of the lease for any distance

beyond the true state boundary

On the other hand the Court holds that the 1958 ruling was not

required to and did not determine all issues as to the area leased

Consequently its preclusive effect is determined not by the strict

rule of res judicata invoked by Texaco but rather by the more flexible

rule of collateral estoppel Under the latter rule it is not binding as

to issues not litigated or as to which the circumstances have been

materially changed by subsequent judicial decisions Whatever may
be the difficulties in applying these rules in borderline situations or

in the context of administrative procedure the Court thinks it clear

that the baseline issue was not litigated or decided in 1958 and should

not be controlled by what was said then The question is what did the

parties mean by the lease when it was issued Accordingly the Court
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affirms the judgment vacating the Secretarys denial of pØmit reverses

the judgment ordering him to issue permit and directs the case.to be

remanded to him for de novo æetermination of the baseline intended by

the parties when the lease was issued

Staff George Swarth Edmund Clark Land
Natural Resources Division Gerald

Secundy formerly Land Natural Resources Division


